
THE GOSPEL OF INDUSTRY IN 
IRELAND.

r<U*TtJ WITH YOUNG MEN «flair», or to any one who would nave 
OllAlo W1111 1 UUl'XJ JXLul » hig own time and that of other».

Napoleon once invited his marshals to 
dine with him, but, as they did not
arrive at the moment appointed, he bo- Now is the time for our boy» and 
gan to eat without them. They came tfirh* to think about forming good re 
in ju»t a» he was rising from the table, solution». Among other things they 
“ Gentlemen,” said he, “ dinner ia tow should promise the Divine Infant to bo 
over, and we will immediately proceed clean of speech. This is not merely a 
to business.” pledge against the “manly” tin of

Wo may ruin ourselves by dilator!- swearing ; it is the seal of holy purity, 
ness in keeping appointments, but we the safeguard of the spotless soul, h or 
have no right to Haste the time of words are not only the predecessors of 
others who, perhaps at great Lnconveni- deeds ; they are of ten deeds in themselves 
ence, have kept to the letter their en- «vil or good according to the will of 
gage meut» to meet us at certain times, the speaker.
“ ll a man has no regard for the time of hat a wondt rlul power is speech . 
other men,” said Horace Greeley, “ why Night, hearing, taste and feeling 
should ho have for their money V What senses which may b© exerted without 
is the difference between taking a man’s the concurrence of the mind, but speech 
hour and taking his $5. comes only at our command. Shall we

The habit of promptness, like all order it on vile duty ? Shall we insult 
other habits, is due very largely to on the Holy Ghost by debasing Ills preci- 
vironment and early training. It is the ous gilt.
boy who says “ Wait a while,” when An infant has every sense but the 
his mother wants anything done, who sense of speech. Ho is two years upon 
puts off his school work until the last the earth before he can master even its 
minute, who delajs an errand until he rudiments. Many more years of train- 
has finished his play, and who never ing 8at home and at school teach the 
does anything without being told, that child to use his speech correctly.

just a little too lato for the Grammar tho science of language, puts 
opportunities in life that were waiting every word in its proper place lor him, 
to be giasped and made the most of by and leading, which is but printed 
those who had prepared themselves for speech brings to lmu the choicest 
tku[u words of the world s great thinkers.

A 'person who is punctual to the All this careful preparation is made 
minute with everything he docs practi- in order to enable him to speak judici- 
cally doubles his lime. Napoleon .aid ously and to write his words m such a 
that ho beat tlm Austrianstxcause they manner that ho need never be ashamed

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE CLEAN TONGUE.While it is profoundly true that God 

leads us into temptation, lie does not 
lead us into all temptation. Into some 

load ourselves. Hut when one wil
fully makes a choice ol circumstances or 
actions that arc hostile to the higher 
lilc of himself or of others, ho simply 
nlaccs himself at the mercy ol tho forces 
of evil. Compromise is fatal. There 
is no possible security outside tho path
way of God’s guidance.

Success.

1Father Finlay writes an account of 
the work of the men who have been 
associated with him tho past thirteen 
years in saving Ireland by its indus
tries. His mu rati vo reads like an epic 
from a commercial age : the pathos of 
every sad situation relieved by a story 
of profit which means the salvation of 
the national spirit in that country.

“ Two ytars ago,” ho writes, “ I was 
invited by a priest in tho parish of 
Dramore, County Tyrone, to establish 
a society for lace-making among the 
girls of his parish. On a Sunday even
ing in September I met, the parishion
ers, after evening devotions, in an open 
space outside the church. I explained 
to them the constitution of a cooperat
ive society, undertook, if they 
form a society, to carry their appli
cation for teachers to tho Department of 
Agriculture and Tefchnlcal Instruction, 
and to supply them with designs and 
provide a market for their products 
through a lace agency with which 1 
connected. At the close of the meet
ing two hundred girls enrolled them
selves as shareholders in the new society. 
In a month they were at work under 
bkillull teachers. Three months later 
they sent their first consignment of laco 
to tho agency. Its quality was so good 
that the buyers found it lit tor the 
London and Paris markets, and sont 
them a cheque for $100. By the end of 
the year they had sold lace to the value 
of $5,000 ; this year their work will 
have brought them about $ I •>,000. Some 
months since I was invited by this so
ciety to attend a festivity which cele
brated the opening of a new workroom 
provided by the girls themselves, and 
capable ol accommodating two hundred 
workers. They did me the honor of pre
senting me with an illuminated address 
— gratifying no doubt as a personal com
pliment, but infinitely more gratifying 
for one statement which it contained 
this to wit : that since the foundation of 
the society not one girl had emigrated 
from the parish. Previously the parish 
had furnished a contingent of from fifty 
to sixty girls to the bands of emigrants 
which left tho district about Easter
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Tbt£ „luntb« r, by thu Path that load» to RULE OF LIFE.won ill
him thus and finds him After Garcia Moreno, president of the 

was an
il creeps onTill an 

old t' mCatholic Republic of Ecuador, 
sassinated by Freemason emissaries, a 
small and well-used copy of the Follow
ing of Christ was found on hD per- 

. On one of the fly -leaves was found 
his daily rule of life in his own hand
writing. it is herewith appended for tho 
purpose of showing that, no matter how 
exalted a man’s station may lie, or en-

weakening foible—Kase ;
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—K Caul Litsky.
Force a* a Success-Factor (IMS Ùgrossing his duties, he can always find 

time for the consideration of the higher 
interests of his soul. NS here the w ill is, 
the way will be forthcoming. Moreover, 
this rule of the martyred president is 
refreshing, healthy reading at a time 
when the business of politics is drawing 
so many away from even the slightest 
consideration of spiritual matters.

The biographers of G aria Moreno in
forms us that he scrupulously observed 
this rule for many years—that, in fact, 
it was immediately after pe form
ing his religious devotions in the Cathe
dral that he w«s stricken down by tho 
knives of tho assassins, 
mend the rule to our readers :

“ Every morning I will nuke medi
tation, and will priy particularly for 
the virtue of humility. Etch day 1 will 
hear Mass, recite the Rosary, and read, 
besides, a chapter of the Imitation, this 
rule of life. I will endeavor always to 
keep myself in the presence of God, 
particularly during conversation, lest l 
may speak useless words. I will say 
every hour : ‘ I am worse than a demon, 
and deserve that hell should ho my 
portion.’ When tempted,
‘ What shall 1 think of all this at my 
last hour?’ I will never speak of my
self, except to avow my faults. To make 
every effort, by the thought of Jesus 

More than that it was a Mary, to restrain my natural in
clinations. To be patient and amiable, 
even
speak evil of my enemies, 
all familiarities, even the most inno
cent, as prudence requires. 1 will never I
devote more than an hour a day to | [Qj 
amusement, and then, as a rule, nob be
fore 8 o’clock in the evening.”

LV.,, iMore people tail from lank of force 
than from lack of education or oppor
tunity. A man may la- well educated, 
or brilliant and yet, 1er lack of force, 
tie a complete failure in his vocation. 
A man or woman may succeed without 
éducation, but not without force, with
out capital, but not w.thout energy.
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How can be, then, after this rich 
cultivation of his richest gift, drag it 
through the slime of impurity and in
ject himself and others with blasphemy 
aiid corruption ? St. Alphonsus Lig- 
uori SJJS that one ugly word spoken 
in conversation, even in jest may be 

of scandal and of thousands

did not knew the value of five minutes. 
44 Every moment lost,” he used to say, 
“ gives an opportunity for misfortune.”

Promptness begets confidence. Tho 
reputation of being always on time is a 
very enviable one, and the youth who 
has attained it possescss, as a rule, the 
qualities that mark forceful
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How to be Fovular.

show a helpful spirit toward every
body. and a willingness always to lend 
i l,snd. Everyone deepisee a mao or 
woman who is always thinking of self.

lie generous. The world loves a 
magnanimous soul. Large-heartedness 
is always popular.

Learn to say pleasant things ol 
others. Always look for the good in 
others, but never lor their faults. Try 
to ree the mail or woman that God 
made, not the distorted one which an 
unfortunate heredity and environment 
have made. ... .,

Do not remember injuries. Always 
manifest a forebearing, loi giving spirit, 

lie cheerful. The sunny man is 
All doors fly

DUSHAH 8T.RTKVENMON. îlli 
London ^uoi’lali v- 

i:»y Work. Phone ft 10.
men.—Sue IV*i —Anaesthetics iWo com-the cause

of sins, and Bishop Cramer beautifully 
writes: “ The flower of holy purity,do- 

More and more the temperance quos- 8Celldcd from the far-off country of 
tion is com it g to he regarded m the tjeaveu, Jesus our Lord brought down 
light of a business question, and many 0 this earth and planted in tlie 

might not remain sober for their „J,wer gardeI1 of His lloly Church, 
souls' Baku are compelled to face the A1;18, j,, the world this heavenly-born 
problem of how to keep on drinking and j)|ant j8m,,l]aced by a thousand dangers, 
at tho same time hold their jolis. This d jn tbo saUctuary of the
is putting temperance on rather a low home (lanyers alo a|s„ lying in wait 
plane, but it is som, thing that must I e |or it ]u tlie Christian home a holy 
considered, and if it works lor good we d;8C|pnne ruiglla 
well may welcome that view of the double meaning, no
matter. The following article from the |l(,rmitteu ; unbecoming jokes are un- fjomo time ago there appt 
Watchman discusses temperance nom kuown . unbecoming things and occur- jocaj daj|y pr(*,s the advertisement of a 
that standpoint : i-. 1 ronces are never spoken of. Such con certain patent medicine which bore on

“ In any discussion ol tho habitua vcr8ation, siulul in itself, is the ruin of ( fac„ the stomp of fraudulent repre-
ol alcoholic stimulants we should tho8e wbo 8l,eak jt and those who listen. 6enta.jon.

...... overlook thu force that makes for Thtrs is nu d))Ubt that tho cause of per- sbock to Catholic sentiment and a libel
rigid self-restraint, if not lor total^ dition wa8 la,d by indecent conversa (m (iur Catholic Sisterhood. Tho ad- 
abstiuence, in the disposition of tnoso liQDS a]ld jokes jn the souls of thou- vertisement in (juestion gave the sup- 
wbo lurni-h employment for labor to in- s,mds that are now wallowing in the ed picture of Sister Beatrix, a meat- 
sist that those who receive their wages q( yice Yes, and in the lost hor o[ the sisters of Charity in New
shall jiiactice tho strictest temper 80u|8 0| uncounted thousands in hell I York City, who most strongly reeoin-
auce. Wo have little sympathy wan A wealtby man, who was also a n,euded the medicine, 
some of the exactions ol emulojors, nut. Christian and a scholar had the mu- Tho fralld was plainly apparent be-
there Is no manner of doubt that the in- tortune to jooe ajl his means when he cau8e ol tbe |act that the cut showed
dividual employer or the corporation wag lar advanced in life. As his edu the headdress of anotlicrOrderol Sisters, 
has an imprescriptible right to demauu cation reniained with him, however, he As tbe rejdonce address accompanied
that those who do its work by the use wa8 able to secure a clerkship, which si8t4JP Beatrix's name we indicted a , ,
of its instrument» ol production shall ;lt least, kept the wolf from tho door. ,etber to her to verify our con- That our Divine Redeemer
have brains uuluddied by tho use of lle ttad always been truly benevolent, victjon8 0f the fraud before ojienly con- eight different times from the Grss, . I
intoxicants. aud jn bj8 now and humbler sphere he detnning the same. After an absence placed beyond doubt by the t. p

“ Indeed, in some binds of P1»"1'® still found opportunities for doing g rod. of [our woeks the letter came back to i.arrative. . _r
service the public 1 troll lias a right to 1>art uf hi8 dutles involved an account us_ XVe bave preserved it a« a curio of Ho first spoke when, a. c 5
demand that employees shall be brought o( dra..agei aud more than a hundred tbo lTjllg advertiser. From the post- St. Lnke,,Ho prayed for Hi^s e ,
under this rule. A half druuken motor drivers were obliged to report to m notatims with which it is marked ers : hat her, lorgivo t <■ ,, Ï
man on a trolley car, a befuddled ^ d it mUbt have been presented at every know not what they do. ^“ke -3.df ).
engineer of a railway tram may easily Men who drive horse) arc notably convent in New York City. But no lie spoke the second t mo, when He 
imperil the lives aud property of bun- u0( and tbese teamsters were no savh |lorson could bo found. »»id to the repeotent thiol . Am m |
dreds of persons. There Is no other Exception to the rale. Their couver- Such dugrarling methods to secure tlie i say to thou, this day i
way. aud the wonder is that the public satio‘n shoeked the clean-souled old money „f Catholics should be severely with Me in 1 aradise. (L - • ; •
itself has so long been indifféré, t to the and be urged them to have re,m|fed. Every Catholic only too well He spoke next ^b,lld thé
exercise of its undoubted rights =ore respect lor God and for them knowa that members of our religious saying to her. ■ ,lo ad.
these regards. But the e">Plu>®18 solves. Needless to say he was laughed Orders of women shrink from such pub- son. (John 11..^ I. I Ljd' tohim 
labor have been aroused to their own pains. One morning a driver ,. u No money could purchase their drm-sed the dmcip.e, and said
j, to rests, and to-day it is practically “ ^ ,f“m toa8illgjy with an oath, '.'mseét to be paraded in such fashion. “Re>»ld thy moth or. (->oh'« '
im|K,ssible tor a drinking man to secure ^8kjng tbe uame of our Lord in vain. Yct some Catholics no doubt were Fifthiy, He cried out i T| „
employment on a first class railroad, or 0jd cl,.tkdropped on his knees aud bt by the advertising trickery of My God, My God. y ' , Jl
in a well paid position m many of the litted hi8 eyes to Heaven. this degrading deception. forsaken Me! (Matt. -,.m.

industrial aud commercial con- “ May the holy name of the Redeemer During the week the same bogus cut
be blessed lor over !” lie cried. The of R SjstKr again apjreared, but no ad- 

gazed at him in astonishment, and dros„ a,;Cumpanied the recommendation, 
as he rose handed him his report. The |( j8 the same traud, however, and we 
clerk refused to take it. “ Not until wara Catholics against bee miug a 
you repeat what I have just said, he paj-ty to it by giving out their money 
declared, tfroily. Time was precious, jn ,be wiy o( even sending for a free 
and a long line of men waited. Those trial bottle. If they have jiroi 
nearest grew impatient as the first sidération for tlie habit of their Sisters 
driver hesitated. t and this degrading of tho sam .they will

“Say it, say it man 1 It won t hurt rebuke tho proprietors by do aiming 
you and it will save time," advised one. agdll8t tho outrage and , urtailing the 
thus adjured, the profane one grurnbl- 8ale of tbe medicine wherever they 
iugly uttered the little prayer, saw his Tb0se guilty of the affront will then 
report entered aud left, shaking his flit |eani that such advertising 1» leseiited. 
at "old pious lace” aid promising to get Al)d as tj10y (h,d it uuprolllable it will 
even. The good clerk took the same ^ disco,itiiiucd. The roapj'enrauco o. 
effective method with every one of the lbe advertisement proves that it mu«t 

theieaiter. Complaints were made have deceived some Catholics. 11 thu 
that C —was Catholic press would enter general 

warning to'its readers there can be no 
doubt that tho proprietors will receive 
the proper rebuke.—Church Progress.
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Liquid Extract of Mali

A groat many load 

lnwc mi dical men after 

studying tho matter 
•• O ICacfti’s ” ia 

Liquid K x- 
tract of Malt on 
market. Ai-k your doc- 

tor if this ia not ho.
Try a ftw bottles 

yourself.
1‘rice, 252. per bottle.

Ho f u so all substl- 

said to be juat as

!in conversation. No 
indecent word is SHOULD BE REBUKED.

will say :
wanted everywhere.

to him ; he needs no introduction. 
Be considerate of tho rights of 

Never monopolize con ver sa

il red in the
best

tho
others.
tion. To listen well is as great an art 
as to talk well.—Success.

with there who bore me ; never to 
I will shun

The Lack of Reserve.

ifcMt!“Ho had no reserve.” How often 
we hear this expression on ’Change or 
in the street when a firm has failed or 
when a business man has been pushed 
to the wall l It would make a fitting 

a failure. mss vuod.
I W LLOÏII WOOD. Wholesale D'Wfi$ie,

General Ak> nt,

epitaph for the grave ef many 
A man without reserve is like a con
demned, leaky vessel. Oil a cilm day 

ho towed from port to port, but
CHRIST'S LAST WORDS.

...*3it can
It would l>e utterly helpless in a storm.

Many fail from lack of reserve of edu- 
catiou, of early training, of solid, in
grained habit. Others lail from lack ol 
reserve of savings, of capital. Many 
have gone down from tho lack of char
acter reserve, of health reserve, of 
friendship reserve. It pays to store up 
reserve ol every kind, to be prepared 

Too exhausting
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for every cmergeucy. 
effort too extravagant expenditure, too 
reckless daring, or too much reliance 

unknown factors leaves no margin ol 
that a slip would mean a
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K nbalmerion
reserve, so 
certain fall.

All Indispensable Business Uualily. 

Doctor Chalmers used to say that in 
tho dynamics of human affair, two ijual- 
ties arc essential to greatness—power 

Tho lormer is often 
A man or woman

SX;t DmiJliM* SlrwA
ml îliffht ri.ienh ne 58ftijien ï^»v

FatB.e:r Slie:e:Item’s 
lÜorfis

spoke the sixth time when He said : 
•* I thirst." (John 19:28). His seventh 

44 It is consummated.”

and promptitude, 
the fruit of the latter, 
who is impressed with the value of time 
will make every minute count to such 
ourjiose that his cr her Die will inevit
ably bear the stamp ol power.

It is a rare thing to Hi d a really suc- 
who has not strongly dt-

best

“ Men may quarrel with these facts 
but they are simply 

v. ho choose to butt

word was :
(Ibid). Finally, again crying out with 
a loud voice, He said : “ E ither, into
Thy hands I commend My spirit.

as they like, 
facts, and those 
their heads against them will discover 

dealing with a condition

My New Curate............. Postpaid, $1
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Luke Dolmege................... *
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(Luke 23:46).
This w is tho eighth and last time 

that our Lord Je.-us Uhristsjmkc on the 
Cross.

that they are 
and not with a theory.

" \nd the-c facts point unmistakably 
conclusion. The man who is ad- 
j driuk is tremendously handi 
in the competitions of modern 

his knowledge,

cesslul man
veloped a habit of promptuess. 
who is const intly missing his tram, who 
is almost invariably late in keei'ing ap- 
pointments, and wbo is habitually be
hind time in meeting his lolls, or his 
paper at the bank, creates a distrust m 
the minds of those who have dealings 
with him. He may be honest aud his 
intentions may bo all right, but wo all 
know that a certain unmentionable 
place is paved with good intentions. 
Tim whole structure of tho husiue s 

ordinal principle ot 
who is not

•or cen

to one 
dieted to
capped
life. His connections, 
hi-skill may be lat.lly discounted by 
this habit, and, however high he rises 

it, he would have achieved a larg-
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with
without it.

“• This is a course of thought that is 
have great weight with all 

They are per- 
that to-day the op- 

in the world

A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character aud Actions of Our 
Lord. By the author of 
Voice of the S 
od by Rev. J.
Second edition.

Tin: ’catholic record officii

London, Ont.

cr yueeess

“ Thebound to 
yenaible young 
ftetly well aware 
nurtuuines for getting 
are not i,uile what they were twenty- 
live or thirty years ago. No 
what the partisan defenders of the no 
organization of our industries ay 
a lad of to day does not have th cli 
that his father had. The openings 
proportionately fewer, the c .mpetitions 
tor those ate sharper. It is woll wortb 
a young man’s while to prepare himself 
for his life work in the very best way. 
He is wise to practice the sharpest 
„elf denial for the sakc*M acquiring the 

technical aid practical equip 
realize this aud 

the cost. The 
whether they arc 

choice values, 
most of what
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V-.. ,n , I* 11 ■ xv 'I hx ( mint ■ n "i v-l.l oh- 
. u , 11 . iv.’ni ■ : i.’i - n in 'x-sxil It' in i un_ ' 
wlh. Tu'vn.'v i-fill- rh..ygi»ton-m.’ hr 
3 nt of the tiouhte and work

uicu
tA) the superintendent
delaying business with his “ cranki- 
uess.” The chief official investigated 

and, instead of blaming,

F.dit- 
Maclood, S. J. 

: rice $1.50, p >» *
world rests on tne c

and a man>rt m pi ness,
prompt in meeting his engagements 
not be relied upon, no matter how well 
he means, liouesty of purpose alone 
will not compensate for tardiness.

Many young men have tail, ,1 of pro
motion or lost good positions because ol 
this fault. With the late Cornelius 
Vanderbilt want of punctuality 
unpardonable sin. He once made an 
appointment with a young man who bad 
solicited his aid in securing a position, 
telling him to call at his office on a cer
tain (lay at 10 o clock in the morning, 
and that he would go with him to tho 
lresident of tho railroad who had a 
vacancy on his clerical staff. The 
young man called on thu day appointed, 
but txventy minutes alter the 
nanad. Mr. Vanderbilt as. not m lus 

lie had gone to attend a im ctmg.
man suc-

Oll
the matter 
bighl » commended the old clerk s at t n.

Ail this made . he men more cautious ; 
it seemed ridiculous to follow an oath 
with a prayer, and so by dropping

the other unnecessary

1a D •rmwnt. .D.-n’t Worry.
Read over the maxims of the ” Don’t 

Worry Club” and keep a lew of them 
Here are some ot the

one iLnaasssiiMii A MOST MARVELLOUS SAUli 
30.1KI0 during the 
past month of the

they maae Gradually blasphemy and vile words 
wore no long uttered in tho presence 
of g—, and better still, the offenders 
grew ashamed ot themselves and found 
it convenient to use clean speech overy- 

When the good old clerk died 
sincere mourners than 

he had

for your own use. 
best of them:

Don’t start nervously when a child 
a noise or breaks a dish—-keep

was an
Sena no money.

Question Bo£ami »•!,Ires», * "" "'fi 
limno of your nearest 
Express o:Tn’>' and

j:. a/.lÿrxEXf xj The Book answers over 1000 qua*. 
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ma kcs
your worry for broken hones.

Don’t exhiust all your reserve force 
Each time that one

we w ill scuil you Ulis 
now 1904 Blylo f»r 
- nrf by cxpreeti. 
You Cft’i exami oeit, 
try It on, ftml if y" 
liini’t cxiimi F r it tba

where. over petty cares, 
loses control of herself, her nerves, hor 
temper, she loses just a little nervous 
force, just a little physicial well being, 
aud moves a fraction of an inch further 
on in the path that leads to premature 
old ago. .

Don't work when you are not ill a 
coédition to do so.

Don’t fret and don't worry are the 
most healthful of maxims.

best
ment. Young 
they are willing to jiay 
question now comes 
goi, g to liulliiy these 
aud practically offset 
they have done by aequrmga habit that 
closes aud holts the duors of opportur 
ity."

ho had no more
the rough men wliose tongues 
purifixai forever. . ,

Those who would guard their ioyal 
gilt of speech must begin by refusing 
to listen to anything contrary to tho
spirit oi parity and reverence, be the
speaker ever so funny. The devil is 
the prince of jesters. Sometimes he 
puts his peculiar wit into foolish 
tongues ; sometimes it is to be found 
in “ popular" books ; wherever it may 
be it must be shunned, so that it can 
never he repeated by hearer or reader.

The fable of tho two maidens, one ol 
whom dropped pearls as she spoke, 
while the other’s speech issued toads 
and serpents, clearly illustrates the 
difference between language clean and 
unclean. The tongue, “ the sacred in
terpreter of human tnouguv, mu-t 
not become the trumpet of tho evil 
Better he dumb than vile-spoken, yet 
how the poor mutes envy us our power 
of speech ! Ah, if they could speak 
they would find so many good words to

men
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efflee.
A lew days later tbe young

again seeing biro, and, on 
being a.-ked why ^ «lld no1, keep hm 
apia.il,In ent, replied « “>, Mr.
\ aiidtrbilt, I was l'oieat 1U.-U. piecIons
the ni poiutmeut was at 10 o doc , 0ccan of charitable
was rvmii.deU. “Oh, I know that, butiollH wbieh are mixed up and debased
was the flippant reply, “ but l did not WOrldy fashion, excitement.

ÏK ' ». “““ - “• p”“"
Mr. Vanderbilt, sternly, "you will find Hail) tbou vcsol of pure gold, made 
that punctuality in keeping appoint- tQ bo|d tbo manna that came down
ments does make a groat deal ol d ffer- b(aven, the sweet food o ■
ence. In this instance your lack ol cvon Chri-t 1 Bo exclaims ht.
promptness has d< prived you of tfe Q(,rmanU8i jn his homily i »n • 
place you desired, 1er the appuintn ont j hn chrysmtom cries : Bhe is at 
was made on the veiy day upon which ()n(,0 (hn bandmaid and the parent of 
you were to meet me. Furthermore, at, once virgin and mother,
let me tell you, young man, that you M |h„ tbronrd In hnavon’n splmi-
have no right to consider twenty minu Remrmher. Mmhn. ;
tes of my time of so little value that I Th„ n v,T on thl.rarhhaml be^ ^[dtr 
can afford to wait tor you. Why, sir, 1 Th'‘^lin/ltqP’'uraremfoaed. t waa
managed to keep two other appoint- Qh p|(,aa wilt, Hun Wbo on thy b.ea 
ments of importance within that time. < hi-rleh-fl, world s RodsmptlinThere is m, more desirable business S"peo, sh-xrer in tho won
qualification than punotuality, and no Qh , D no* be said'hat I hsvenfrlshed,
other so Indispensable to a man of Where sons cams ysl In vais

Tin Inin Mutual firs<cedixl in ?l!r"«oVr?
A,love is more 

wholeThe least act of pnro
in God’s a gl.t than a

works and confcri- ilSDBUtE to. CF aim.I by sltHsh n

fi‘2 inohee Ion

ftnd la mftile 1 
lint- black Im-

Human hopo is a lark wlioso feet arc 
Med to the grounds : HRAD FK1CR

DON 10, ONTARIOAm i 
1859
full ckjvkunmknt deposit

lyiHsva Vrtld Slow Organ Ira tion, « HMO OOAs
,n Forc”: ”1w,81

Hon Jo.™ URY,,s™i(ieni_azo.

K Waddinoton. sec -Uid Mt.nai<lini l*r-»f«tie 
L hHn^. I,„,™ ■'.i"*- I Isssentees

TO
A Wide Simuckr of Userulnesr —Tho ron
n-1; ;;K,f p rmoin-me. N'.-.'nb ' ■, di,.:

I nt’. he hat It I - d no tv bt I n on the nw 
over tw. nty - rr y.-ara. i:« pr.'bpR'Py l«a.» 
Lj-ott ah ev r and ihn rienitr-rt roi b in ht 
D'Tiod h-‘H V» r> Rrra ly inor-a^d. I is b»r.
H i xl in 11 countries, and wh- over in. ndUCeu 
fr ah Kupyllva arn ooneuanlly a“ki d ii.t.

Whjr" can 1 H»t aom« of II'UV way n Corn 
Ou-r î I wi8 en’lr- ly cu’ d uf mv do ns h; 
tut ri-nudy and I w,«h ;om m< r- of 1 far my 
friends. So writes Mr J . W Brown Chicago, 

You ne* d not cough a 1 nlvh: and dist-aib 
.. . your friend. ; h- re la no occAal-m f-.r you i un-
L.st our boys and girls should ever be wbh" i« ™“.ïî

tT/,tr1„tosoiritïofthh» SS
mistftkon spirit o i t innga and all 'i *')’'1 and obenr troubles I P”omust pray x> the Holy Spirit for help 8fr,„ X, ,1 , ,<v urooemr.ilon which Ira
sn keen their promise to be lorever Sodl.tely relieves the throe, sod lew from 
MeJTcS speech.1—Standard aud Times. I Timid phlegm
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